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Freshmen Named Key King And Queen
Martha Chappell, freshman representing Treadway Hall, and
Timothy Frank, freshman representing Rodgers Quadrangle, are
the 1966 Key Queen and Key King.
Peter Nero, well-known pianist, chose the winners on the
basis of photographs of the 10
finalists, who were nominated by
the student body.
The 1966 Key will be distributed
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
behind Hanna Hall. Students must
have identification cards to pick
up their yearbooks, Carl Arthur,

Business Manager of the Key,
said yesterday.
Lines will be formed behind
Hanna Hall to facilitate the distribution of the Key. The lines
will be alphabetically arranged.
Student teachers may pick up
yearbooks from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow in the Key office, 1
Hanna Hall.
It was also announced that
Inkstone, student literary magazine, will be on sale in the
Union Lobby starting tomorrow
and also near the distribution
site of the Key. Price of Inkstone is 25 cents.
PETER NERO

TIMOTHY FRANK

MARTHA CHAPPELL
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Senior Class Presents
Flagpole To University
the Bowling Green State University sign (a donation of the class
of '68) which faces Wooster
Street.
The pole, tapering from a 12
inch base to a five inch top, will
be in position before June 1 and
will replace the present flagpole.
There are tentative plans,
Schmid said, for the construction
of two more poles to be presented
by future classes and a general
rearrangement of the area.
;■•: Appointments to Student :•:•
This should make for new and
•:j:Body Boards and Committees S
■Swill be announced Friday at:-:- better defined frontal aspect to
|:j:the Student Activities Office.:* the University, he said.
The plaque for the pole will
•i-JLetters will be mailed out that *::
•:•: day, according to Donna Ble- 8 be presented to President Wil•Svins, chairman of the Leader- S liam T. Jerome at the Senior
JJship and Service Board.
•:•: Class banquet.
:%-S^:r:*:*:*:*^
The Class of 1966 has also
donated $600 toward furnishing
of thenewStudentServlcesBuilding, James Hof, director of the
Alumni Association, announced
yesterday.
The gift was made to the Alumni
Association
and has been earNorman Thomas, theAmerican
marked
by
the
class for works
Socialist Party's presidential
of
art
In
the
new
Student Sercandidate in six elections and often
vices Building, Mr. Hof said.
honored
as this country's
The gift from theSeniorClass
"political
conscience," will
is the first to be presented for
■peak here Friday.
the Student Services Building,
he said.
Mr. Thomas will comment on
A committee of members of
his fifty years of involvement
the Senior Class and the Alumni
in the mainstream of American
board members will choose the
politics and government and will
works of art.
give an evaluation of the Johnson
A plaque commemorating the
administration's policies.
Class of 1966 will be placed on
Mr. Thomas, 83, was originally
each work chosen by the cominvited to speak here by the nowmittee.
defunct Viet Nam Spectrum
"I would like to extend my
group. His appearance Friday
gratitude to the class of 1966
is to be sponsored by theCollege
for their generous gift to the
of Liberal Arts.
Alumni Association, which will
add culture and beauty to our
The program will begin at 7:30
University, " Mr. Hof said.
p.m. Friday in Recital Hall.
Mr. Hof also announced the
class would be given one year
Mr. Thomas has been active
free membership In the Alumni
in labor movements, civil rights
Association. This is the first
and pacifist group activities since
time in the history of theUniverthe 1920s.
slty that the Alumni Association
He was editor of The Nation,
has ever given a class free meman established liberal magazine,
bership In the Association, he
editor of the World Tomorrow,
said.
published by the pacifist FellowThe class will also receive
ship of Reconciliation, and editor
credit for the gift in the Annual
of The New Leader, theNewYork
Report printed by the Alumni
Socialist Party daily newspaper.
Association.
A new flagpole is the gift of
the Class of '66 to the University, according to Bill Schmid,
president of the Senior Class.
The pole, which cost $1,500,
is to be erected to the- east of

Student Boards

I To Be Selected |

STREAKED TAIL LIGHTS on a clear spring
night are reflected in this News staff photo.
The picture was taken by Old Fraternity Row

recently with a 214" reflex camera: lens setting, 3.5; speed, l/10th of a second. (Photo
by Michael Kuhlin).

Residents, Students Favor
U.S. Policies In Viet Nam
Many residents of Bowling
Green would recommend their
sons enlist to aid the war effort
in Viet Nam, according to the
second phase of a survey conducted by the Public Opinion
Committee, a student- faculty
group on campus.

The results of the study of
opinions of townspeople were
similar to those found in a poll
of both male and female students.
Male parents and student favored enlisting (46 per cent in each
poll), although many were undecided.

Gruening Says U.S.
Viet Nam Aggressor
Senator Ernest Gruening told
a "Viet Nam Week" crowd here
Friday that the United States is
the aggressor in the Viet Nam
war and that "in our efforts to
stop the advance of imperialist
communism, we are actually aiding it."
Senator Gruening, (D-Alaska),
blasted U.S. policy In Southeast
Asia in his speech, which climaxed more than a week of programs and discussions on the
Viet Nam situation here on campus.
Senator Gruening, expressing
the hope that "we can, somehow,
soon call a halt" to the Viet
Nam fighting, said the bombing
of North Viet Nam by the U.S.
is "totally without justification
morally, legally or otherwise."
He added that "we asked ourselves in" to the Viet Nam conflict and that the U.S. stayed
out of the war the communism

of a unified Viet Nam "would
have been a communist regime
independent of Peking."
"It is my deep-seated belief
that we made a very serious
mistake in getting Involved militarily because nothing that happens in South Viet Nam jeopardizes the security of the U.S.,"
he said.
Senator Gruening noted that
Americans are being told to support the Viet Nam war because
"there is no use crying over
spilt milk--or perhaps we should
say spilt blood--that we're there
now and must face the reality and
proceed from there."
However, Senator Gruening
said, "It Is just at such a time
that speaking out is more than
ever, essential. He who dissents from his country's policy
but fails to speak out is indeed
betraying his obligations as a
citizen.

Mothers were more certain,
the poll indicated, as 55 per cent
of the mothers would recommend
their sons enlist, compared to
32 per cent of thefemalestudents
who favored the enlistment of a
brother or fiance.
Students and residents agreed
that the nation's present Vietnam
policy will help prevent a war
with Red China, while 43 per
cent of the residents and 55 per
cent of the students thought the
President doesn't really know
the best thing to do in Viet Nam.
Other results of the survey indicated:
---The main reason the U.S.
is fighting in Vietnam is to help
stop Communist aggression.
---Persons in the U.S. have a
right to disagree publicly with
the Viet Nam policies.
---Universities should maintain strict neutrality concerning
students and faculty members
who protest publicly against the
Viet Nam policies.
—The true facts about the
Viet Nam situation have been
deliberately concealed from the
American people.
---The war in Viet Nam is
being fought to defend the moral
principles of democracy.
Sightly more than half of both
groups thought the U.S. should
commit itself to victory in Viet
Nam, even if it means killing
innocent women and children.

Norman Thomas
To Speak Here

Mr. Thomas was graduated
from Princeton University and
was a Presbyterian minister In
New York after graduation from
a theological seminary.

Weather
The forecast for today Is fair
and cooler, high 65-70. Fair
and a little warmer tomorrow.
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The Little Man

News Editorial Page

Looking Ahead
By RANDY KETCHAM
1966-67 Editor, B-G News
Today's issue of The News, the 115th, is the
last one for this year, but plans are already underway for next year's paper.
The basic format of The News will remain the
same, with four Issues a week, Tuesday through
Friday, being published and put on the newsstands by 8 a.m. However, The News will use
more color next year, and plans are currently
in progress to publish more 12 and 16-page editions.
We're interested in as much student participation
in The News as possible. To encourage this, there
are several openings for students interested
in working for the paper.
We have some openings for columnists interested in expressing their opinions on both local
and national affairs, possibly as often as once a
week. No journalistic experience is necessary,
but a solid background in English composition would
be helpful, although not mandatory.
There is also an opening for an assistant car- •
toonlst who would help our present art editor, who
will be a senior next year. If anyone of freshman
or sophomore rank is interested in this position,
chances for advancement to art editor in a year are
good for a qualified person.
We are also interested in doing more in- depth
studies next year, making use of a proposed editorial
survey committee consisting of University students,
especially those Interested in sociology or political
science.
Anyone Interested in any of the above positions
should apply in person to the School of Journalism
office, 104 University Hall, and fill out an application
blank.
Next year, for the first time, the special Hackto-School issue will be sent to the homes of the
incoming freshmen during the week of Sept. 12,
and will be available to upperclassmen when they
arrive at their residence halls on Sept. 19 and 20.
The first regular edition of The News will appear
on Sept. 21, the first day of classes.
As we move into our second year of daily publication, our objective remains the same: to serve
as best we can a growing university.
See you in the fall.

J.U*
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From Our Readers

Individuals Show Similarity In Behavior
To the editor:
Sociological studies have long
substantiated the fact that the individual emerges, at least in part,
as a result of his interactions
with his society.
An analogous type of vicious
cycle exists L a higher socioeconomic class. Although it is
logical to think that education
creates open- mindedness and
makes the individual more worldly, it is a well-known fact that
educational
institutions breed
stagnation by their approval of the
existence of certain groups.
These groups are relatively
small and have individual names,
but the extent of their individuality ends here. For the very
names of these groups all emerge
from a common naming system--

an alphabet of a foreign language.
And from here the similarity
increases exponentially.
The individuals (for lack of a
better term) in these groups
display a marked similarity in
behavior patterns. From mudtugs to bed races, they can invariably be identified.
Now and then, they show an
inconsistent behavior pattern in
their support of charity drives.
But this can be explained as a
justification for their existence.
Are all members of the group
like that? There are exceptions
to every rule. It is these exceptions that shed a ray of hope.
For who knows, if these exceptions were to spread the
gospel of awakening to the rest,
"Greeks" might find that they

The B-G News
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have nothing for which to exist.
As independents we only regret
that we have missed out on all
the mud-tugs, bed races, and the
other good clean fun normally
associated with these organizations.
Carl G. Sherer
Roy Stein
Michael Gilligan
220 East Merry

Distorted
To the editor:
I am tired of reading distorted
generalizations about
Greeks by misinformed nonGreeks -- namely Brown and
Browning.
I am referring to
their article concerning the
vitalness of Greeks.

Browning to the University? I
also satirize them. But since
I have never met them, this
would be ridiculous. Likewise,
their satires are ridiculous without full acquaintance withGreeks.
In all their articles they have
generalized, isolated cases, and
distorted the purpose of others.
Brown and Browning spend
many words on trite accusations.
It might better be spent on finding a place for themselves, than
one for Greeks. These writers
are Independents and live in
dorms; I am Greek and live in

a fraternity house. I like my
position; if they don't like theirs,
change it.
Kent G. Harbison,
DU House
•:•;
:•;•
j:|:
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
thon 300 words in length.
Letters
should
be
typewritten, and corry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPI^S

During the past four years I
have been amazed at the many
complaints against a minority
group (Greeks). It seems ironical
that without the efforts of this
minority, the majority would be
without considerable organization and leadership.
If the majority is dissatisfied
with this situation, they have
shown lirtte energy and interest
to change it. A few students
once tried to organize More Independent Representation. Even
with much publicity, it failed due
to lack of support.
Today Greeks are leading officers even in dorms and Independent groups. If all Greeks
are not vital and immature as
these writers state, why did Independents elect them?
There also are few Independents on the student committees,
whose membership Is on a volunteer basis I
How vital are Brown and

'HOW COME WE'VE W0IZKEP FOfje WMSD^BtASlO SEUD TttJ
1HRJ C0UE6E AN' >rOU CCUt HAVE A#lfcN6 TO SHOVtW vT*
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Honors List

President's Awards^CharBeta Alpha Psl Scholarship
lene Phillips, Fredrlc Endres. Certificate In AccountingSamuel S. Casper DistinLee E. Wallace,RosalynRusguished Faculty..J)r.Melvin
kavlge.
Hyman.
Beta Alpha Psi Chapter SerWaugh Memorial Trophy^. vice Award...E.R. Ogundele.
Fredric Endres.
Toledo Chapter of the FinHarshman-Cheek Scholarancial Executives Institute
ship...Richard Helwig.
Scholarship Plaque—Lee E.
Sic Slc^Jack R. Baker,
Wallace.
James Oliver.
Toledo Chapter of the FinPhi EtaSigmaAward...Rich- ancial Executives Institute
ard Helwig.
Certificate of Merit—Jerry
Faculty Women's Club AVon Deylen.
ward.^Kathleen Albers.
Credit Management A ward..
Sigma Nu Award...Richard
Don Holbert.
Seaman.
American Marketing AssoTropaeum Honoris Feminis
ciation Award—Sharon Lucas.
Award...Peggy Conrad.
Clayton C. Kohl Fraternity
Clem McCarthyScholarship
Scholarship
Award—Beta
Award...Ron Whitehouse.
Theta Pi Esther Russell Cup.
Sidney Frohman Scholars hip
Second Semester (1964-65)
ft A wards...David Cassell, Tho...Alpha Xi Delta.
mas Liber, Earl Mitchell. John
First Semester (1965-66)—
Schumm, Richard Seaman.
Alpha Xi Delta.
Maria Leonard Award^Sal
Griffith Memorial FoundalyAlthoff.
tion for Insurance Education
Alice ProutMemorlalSchoin Ohio
larship...Judlth M. Debelak.
a. Special Scholarship Award
Grand Lodge of Free and
—Eliezer Orbach.
Accepted Masons of Ohio Schob. Annual Scholarship Award
lars hip...Ihomas Hennings.
...Douglas R. LeGalley.
Cap andGown„.MaryAlderc. Annual Scholarship Award
man, Kathleen Cooney, Carol
-.Thomas J. Bebout.
Croissant, Sherwln Davidson,
Panhellenic Trophy- -C hapJudith Debelak, SusanDickey,
ter Improvement
Kay Gibson, Roberta Gibson,
Second Semester (1964-65)
Nancy Lukey, Sally Luscher,
...Delta Sigma Theta.
Martha
Monnot, Jacquelin
First Semester (1965-66)—
Murray, Judith Povse, Linda
Alpha Phi.
Romlto, Ann Sutton, Karen
Outstanding Greek Woman...
Tomc/ak.
Marsha Dodds.
Omicron Delta Kappa...KenSigma Chi Scholarship Aneth Barclay, Joseph Foos,
ward—Sigma Nu.
Kent Harbison, Patrick McNational Business Education
Gohan, Michael Miller, Barry
Association Award of Merit...
Morstain, Ray Mundy, WillAnn Wohler.
iam Schmid, Dwlght Wallace,
Suzette Selling Memorial
Paul Wright.
Award in Business Education
ODK Faculty Man of the
(Kappa Delta sorority)...Ruth
Year...Dr. Frank Baldanza.
Liskai.
Distinguished
Service
Speech Activities AwardA wards...Sally Althoff, Donna
Clarence W. Dans.
Blevins, Grace Chizmar, Jack
Independent
Insurance
Baker, Roben Clasen, Robert
Agents Association of Bowling
DeBard, Peggy Conrad, FredGreen
Award..£".arlton T.
rlc Endres, Carol Croissant,
Graves.
James Graham, MarshaDodds,
Kappa Mu Epsllon Prize
Robert Hopper, Sandra Eaves,
Examination in Mathematics
John Klippel, Judith Hirsch,
First Place—Anne FreeRay Mundy, Susan Horth,
burne.
Steve O'Bryan, Janice KuchSecond Place—Gary Steta, James Oliver, Linda Peibvens.
low, Dennie Palmer, Char lene
Florence Currier Award...
Phillips, Larry Williams, JuSherwin Davidson.
dith Povse, James Violet.
Jackie
Gribbons—Susan
Outstanding Greek Man...
Horth.
Steve O'Bryan.
Alpha Chi Omega Award-Pi Omega Pi„.Suzette BorPledge Scholarship
ton.
Second Semester (1964-65)
Reserve Officers Associa—Alpha XI Delta.
tion Medal„.James Graham.
First Semester (1965-66)—
Association of the U.S.
PhiMu.
Army Mecial...John Tucker.
John P. Houck Memorial
Toledo Sales and MarketScholarship of the National
ing Executive Award...WillFood Brokers Association
iam Comer.
Foundation (1965-66)—Jeffrey
WallStreetJournalAchieveH. Bryden City Panhellenic
ment Awardwjerry Von DeyAward--Pledge Improvement
len.
First Semester (1965-66)...
Phi Beta Lambda Award.Alpha Chi Omega.
Bonnie Glaser.
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for
Jane Shoemaker
Smith
Achievement—Fredric F. EnMemorial Award—Peggy Condres.
rad.
Sigma Chi Award—Robert
John Schwartz History AB. Clasen.
ward...Leroy Lenburg.
French Scholarship Award
Ann Batchelder Award...
...John E. Schumm.
Lynn Dvorak, Susan Vala.
Spanish Scholarship Award
Honors in English...Lynn
...Roger Grime.
Dvorak, Gloria John, Keith
The National Observer StuMiller, Irene Saemann, Susan
dent AchlevementAward—RoVala.
bert L. Ward.
Chi Omega Award—Bonnie
National City Bank ofCleveG leas on.
land..J3on Holbert, Robert R.
American Institute of CheThomas.
mists A ward...Kenneth Spears.
Ernst and Ernst Foundation
Hubert PorterStoneAward... Scholarship In Accounting...
Pamela Setter.
Wayne Porter.
Mathematics Freshman APurchasing Agents Associachievement Award—Gary Stetion of Toledo Scholarship
vens.
Award—Douglas D. Cockard.
Caroline Nielsen AwardAlpha Delta PI Alumnae
Martha Grodhaus.
(American Studies InterdeDelta PhiAlpha.^JanetSchpartmental Award)MjCarol A.
roeder.
Croissant.
The Veritas Award—Jerry
Williamson-Jordan AwardSchlater.
Judith Debelak.
Nordmann Award—Frank
Class of 1926CashAward—
Patz.
Susan Vala.
Standard Oil CompanyHenry Rappaport ScholarCharles
H liber.
;.;.
v,miia num.
auiJlM^uluUUl
DUyic.
ship—Claudia Boyle.
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Upward Bound Program
Selects 14 Students Here
Dr. Raymond J. Endres, director of the University's Upward
Bound program, announced yesterday 14 University students
have been selected to serve as
tutor-counselors in the program.
"These tutor-counselors," Dr.
Endres said, "were chosen from
approximately 140candidates.We
were pleased with the student
response to our plea for help."
Tutor-counselors will work
with Toledo and Lima youth who
will be entering the eleventh
grade in their respective high
schools this fall.
The work will be on an individual and small group basis and
they will work closely with class-

room teachers, resident directors, and recreation therapists
assigned to the program.
A part of the antl- poverty program, Upward Bound is designed
to help students from impoverished families who have college
potential but who lack motivation
to continue their education beyond
the high school years. More than
100 youngsters will participate
in the program from the two
communities.
The following University students will participate in the programs:
Ralph Canady, senior majoring in speech; Barbara Cook,

NOTICE!!!

A Phi 0 Schedules
Memorial Rites
A memorial servicef or former
members of the University
faculty and staff who are burled
in Oak Grove Cemetery will be
held at lpjn.SundayattheCemetery.
Dr. Melvln Hyman, professor
of speech, will deliver a short
address as part of the service,
•:•: which will be conducted at the
flagpole in the center of the
cemetery.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity, the sponsoring organization, will lead a processional to the graves of the
20 persons who will be honored.
Among the persons to be honored for their service are President Homer B. Wllliams.who
served from 1914 to 1937;
Dr. Edwin Moseley, biology professor and University benefactor,
who served from 1914 to 1947
:•:■

junior In English; Richard Foys,
graduate assistant in English;
Judith Garlough, senior in chemistry; Susan Gray, graduate
assistant in English. Also Judith
Harms, senior in special educatin; Susan Harris, junior In
English and French; William
Harris, graduate assistant in
American studies; Karl Holloway, senior in English; Lawrence
Luck, graduate student in sociology; Diana Salt/man, graduate
assistant in elementary education and mathematics; Kenneth
Villard, graduate assistant in
biology, and Janet Will, senior
majoring in chemistry.

ALL BILLS DUE TO
B-G NEWS MUST BE
PAID BY MAY 27
(1-3 p.m. DAILY)
106 UNIVERSITY HALL

Grades Witheld
For Delinquent Bills

a

:•:•
:•:•

Senior
'A
ig
!•£

a

Keep up
you go.
Special'
check to

Special!

with your 'alma mater' next year wherever
Subscribe to the B-G News at our 'Senior
rate of $6.50 for the year. Mail coupon and
106 University Hall - BGSU.

■:•:

Yes! Send me the B-G News for 1 year, beginning
in September, 1966. 1 enclose $6.50.
Name

Address
City, State & Zip code

I
:¥
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AP World News

U.S. Confirms Cuban Shooting
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Defense Department said yesterday
an armed Cuban soldier was shot
last Saturday night after he went
through the perimeter fence at
the U.S. base at Guantanamo.
The Department said the Cuban Ignored a warning shot fired
by a Marine sentry. When the
Cuban ignored the warning a
second shot was fired and the
Cuban was wounded.
In Cuba, Armed Forces Min-

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
3 rm. & bath upper furn. apt.
avail. June- 1. Prefer male grad
student for entire year. I'h. 3542762 or 318 N. Enterprise.
Rooms for rent, summer & fall.
352-5265 day, 352-5184 after 6.
7 - room apt. for girls. Fall
semester, 10 min. from campus,
partly furnished, large closets,
kitchen. Call 352-3523.
Room available for summer, in
new 2 bedroom apt. Contact Jim
I'osta, 465 S. Summit- apt. 49.
FOR SALE
1960 X 50 Castle. Furniture and
carpet 1 yr. old. Large rooms.
Excellent condition.$2990. Phone
353-3047.
Volkswagon
353- 2061.

luggage

carrier.

Stereo Tape recorder, 4 tracks,
Roberts 1055 Model. Retail $300.
Must sell. Contact Mike, Sigma
Chi, ext. 403.
1964 Ford Galaxie 500, 352.Fully
synchronized 3-speed. Contact
Dave, rm. 140 Harsh A.
'64 Corvette convertible 4-speed
excellent conditi <n. 352-3054.
'64 Yamaha motorcycle, 250 cc„
good condition, 352-4222.
LOST

Lost: Longiene watch. Reward.
Contact
Larry Luchen, 220
Harsh. B.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Expert professional typist for
term papers. Phone 823-4210.
MIRHC says the best is Kohl,
but the rest know its "The Hole
With Soul."
Rock band needs good lead guitar
--call Brian at ext. 589, after
6 p.m.
Jazzbo-I am not a horse! Elaine.
Ballplayers - tryout welcomearea team, 40gamesummernite
schedule. 354-5595 after 6 p.m.
THANK
YOU
FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE. See you all next
fall.-- The BG News Business
staff.
Take a break from exams and
refresh yourself.
Homemade
ice cream, strawberry shortcake, and hot chicken sandwiches
will be served Monday, May 30,
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the new
Methodist church in Portage,one
block west of the stoplight. Fie
on the dorm chow, give your
tastebuds a treat.

ister Raul Castro claimed that
the Cuban was killed byAmerican
guards. Castro called it "the
latest crime of North American
imperialism in our territory."

The State Department denied
that the shooting incident inCuba
had anything to do with a temporary suspension of the refugee
airlift from Cuba. It said the

flights were halted last Friday,
before the incident.
Cuba has informed the United
States that it has exhausted its
pool of potential refugees with

close relatives in the United
States. Cuba wants to switch to
refugees who have no immediate family connections in the
U.S. and Washington has agreed.
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It Was A Year Of...

Si
f

V-

The usual BG weather...
And so onother school year ends. With the approach of
finals week, many students will think back to what happened
ever the year-a year that for many has gone extremely fast.
The Homecoming Queen, upper left, was Sondra Jackson.
Rainy weather, upper right, was one of the many types of
weather that hit Bowling Green. Another round of student
disturbances, left, hit the campus in the spring. Officials
called it "spring fever." Construction, below, began in
earnest with work on the library and five other structures.
Karen Kinsey, lower left, was chosen Miss BGSU. Finally,
lower right, its time to leave-either for the summer or for good.

More construction

TEDDY BEAR
LOUNGE
PRESENTS

"THE PLANTS1
Friday & Saturday Nites

A GO GO GIRL
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
OPEN SUNDAY 4 p.m.
"If you like it, tell your friends"
Miss BGSU...
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Board Accepts 117
Orientation Leaders
The Student Orientation Board
has selected 117 student orientation leaders for the Freshman
Orientation Program next fall.
Letters announcing acceptance
as orientation leaders will be
sent today to the following students:
David Brack, Edward Sewell,
Phil Campbell, MichaelCallahan,
Frederick ZackeL Craig Koontz,
Charles Anderson, James Treeger, Jim Leonard and Irv Brandel.
Thomas Wilkening, Brian Dundon, Marv Rower, William West,
Terry Reed, Fred Goodwin, Richard Thompson, Gerald Slipko,
Tom Smith, and Tom Parrish.
John Pomeroy, Bruce Bittmann, John Gongaware, James
Strabic, Margaret Monarchl,
Patrick Ashton, Bruce Basil, Jay
Kettler, Ron Rimelspach and
Thompson Prout.
Michael Kuhlin, Jim Bezdek,
John L en hard t, Maynard Seiler,
David Bricker, Steve Klonowski,
Allan Mason, John Kittleson,
Bruce Dice and Ron Courchene.
Jonathon WierwiU, Ralph Spencer, Barry Buzogany, James
Kadunc, Gary Schuetz, James
Saker, Jerry Richardson, Paul
Murray, Roger Jolicoeur and
Warren Eastwood.
Tom Hennings, Jack Hartman,

Steve Bush, Carmen DiPlacido,
Bob Olive, Tom Brauen, Bart
Azarian, Judy Graham, Judy Henderson and Pam Yeager.
Susan Dodson, Cheryl Myers,
Marguerite Vauclair, Kamlla
Plesmid, Barbara Kitchen, Rosemary Gray,
Shirley Mercer,
Gayle Gresick, Cynthia Payne
and Carol Workman.
Ruth Shank, Ronnie Kostic,
Mary Ann Pettlt, Joanne Dye,
Gayle Conroy. LeeChiara, Alex
Dauterman, Crystal Wilhelm,
Maribeth Sullifan, and Terry
Semback.
Jackie Svehla, Mary Beth Alderman, Vanda Tagmets, Gay
Lynn Euler, Kay Gibson, Lois
11 it linger, Sally Bryden, Jacquie
Tom,
Jeanne RogeL Marty
Rogers.
Sherry Davidson, Jackie Murray, Linda Long, Nancy Lukey,
Sue McMillan, Patricia Mitchell,
Jacqueline Beers, Leah Asman,
Marilyn Cole, and Kathy Cooney.
Cynthia Greenwald, Linda
Gooding, Sarah Ross, Nan Rawlings, Diane Vinciguerra, Fran
Peskor, Kathleen Dugan, Chrisina Norum, Judith Wilkinson, and
Carole Dugan.
Candy Hudson, Vivian Moore,
Peggy Tiedeman, Janet Riefenstahl, Jacquie Jones, Mary Alice
M or ley, and Jean Schober.

CASH
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR TEXTBOOKS-

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.

Summer School books are ready. Sell your books and pick out
the books you will need—if you don't want to take them with
you, we will hold them for you.' No payment necessary until
you pick them up.
'For All The Students—All The Time ii

Campus Calendar
The University's Woman's Intramural Association held its
forty-second annual Wakan ceremoney Wednesday, May 18, at
Oak Opening. Approximately 130
members took part in this senior
farewell picnic.
* » •
The final meeting of Circle
K International will be held in
the Pink Dogwood Suite at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. Any interested
persons and past members of
Key Clubs are invited to attend.
« * »
The Lutheran Student Association will hold a coffee hour
Thursday from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

in the Capitol Room. Jean Horn,
Lutheran campus association,
will be the hostess.
• • •
The Young Democrats elected
officers for next year at its meeting Monday. Elected were: Harry Edwards, president; AnnWarfeL first vice-president; Ashley
Brown, second vice-president.
* • *
Faculty Women's Roundtable
will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the West Lounge of Founders
Quadrangle. Dean Fayetta Paulsen will discuss residence halls
as classrooms.

Stuffs of solid worth at smallest profit! A largish selection of small things!
Good garments for the well-rounded navigator of fashion!

BIG SHEF
& FRIES
50e

4W&&

SUITS - Entire stocks of summer weight and year round
suits masked to clearance
price.
Regularly to $75.00
Now only $35 and $45

CASUAL SLACKS - Priced at
$4.00
MADRAS BERMUDAS - Regularly $8.00 - only $5.99
SHIRTS (button-down and knits)

1/3 off

SPORT COATS - Everything
goes - Entire stock of spring
and summer coats regularly
priced at $30 - $45 now only
$20 and $30. Madrau Sport
Coats only $17.99

SWIM SUITS - Regularly $4.00
to $6.00 1/2 price
SHOES - Regularly $14.95
to $16.95 - $10.00

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
111 E. Wooster
Bowling Greea
C*« \ -'«.«

II«HW4I

I

Momp of fhp Worlds Grpafpqt 150 Hamburqpi

EAST

Clothes
ftack
BOWLING

OMEN. OHIO
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University Faces Enormous Costs
By RICHARD CANARY
Staff Writer
One educator says " a university is a faculty(witha library),"
whereas another says a university is a faculty and its students,
but whatever a university is, it
cannot exist without money.
Even a glance at the 1964-65
finances at Bowling Green will
show the enormous costs of maintaining the faculty and student
body. Last year the total income
of the University was about $32.7
million, almost $4.5 million of
which was collected as student
fees.
"Student fees made up almost
half of the "instruction and general fund," which is grouped with
research grants, public services
and auxiliary services under the
heading "Current Funds."
Current Funds are used primarily to operate and maintain the
University on a year-to-year
basis.
Self-supporting auxiliary services, such as residence and dining halls and theUniversityUnion
are not listed as instruction and
general funds, but as seperate
reports in the Current Fund
group.
Taking a closer look at the
sources for the Instruction and
General operating income, which
totaled about $10.1 million last
year, we find that student fees
came to $4.5 million, state tax
appropriations came to $5J

million, departmental sales and
charges, about $J million, and
other sources $.4 million.
The state paid about 50.7 per
cent of the above total, student
fees about 44 per cent, departmental sales and charges
about 1 per cent, and other
sources about 4.3 per cent.
Almost $10 million dollars
was expended last year to provide
the eight following functions.
Departmental instruction cost
about $5.6 million or 56.7 per
cent of the total.
This cost included all the oncampus departments Including
ROTC, administration for the
Colleges of Liberal Arts, Business Administration, and Education, the Director of Graduate
Studies in Business, the Honors
Program, and administration of
Summer Sessions and Special
Academic Programs.
The
expenditures covered
costs
such as salaries and
wages for professors, assistants,
and secretaries, supplies, postage, communications, repairs,
printing, travel, equipment, and
retirement.
Plant operation and maintenance cost about $1.6 million,
and paid for Janitorial service,
building repairs, care of grounds,
operation of motor vehicles, and
campus security.
Purchased utilities for plant
operation, such as coal, gas,
water, electricity, and sewage,
cost slightly more than$362,000.
Other plant operation costs included administration, major re-

'Caretaker' final University Play
The University Theater will
present its final production of the
school year, "The Caretaker,"
at 8:15 pjn. tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday.
The play, to be performed in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre, is
a controversial drama by Harold
Pinter dealing with the problem
of individual man's despair in attempting to relate to other human

Awards Banquet
Will Recognize
University Staff
Approximately 250 University
staff members will be honored
at the second annual staff recognition dinner at 6:30 pjn. Friday in the Grand Ballroom.
The event will feature the presentation of service pins to staff
members in civil service, administrative, and related capacities.

beings.
The main character, Aston, is
an almost saintly individual,
struggling to make contact with
the life that surrounds him. Aston will be played by Brian Richards.
Aston invites a destitute old
tramp named Davies, played by
Thomas Pendergast, to spend
the night in his cluttered room,
an act of pure selflessness.
Gradually Davies, a man with
an animal-like instinct for survival, asserts himself nearly
to the point of evicting Aston
from the room. The only person who stands in his way is Aston's Brother, Mick, played by
John Bengston.
Dr. Robert R. Flndlay, assistant professor of speech, is
directing the play. John H. Hepler, assistant professor of
speech, is in charge of the stage
designs.

habilitiation and capital items,
and physical plant costs.
Plant operation and maintenance accounted for about 15.9%
of the total Instruction and General Operating Expenditures.
The next larges expenditure
of this fund was for student services, which cost slightly more
than $1 million.
The health service, which cost
about $242,000, was the largest
item.
Other items were women's
residence counseling
(about $96,000), registrar's office (about $83,000), men's residence counseling (about $76,000), admissions office (about
$57,000), and theCounseling center ($57,000).
Other services in this group
were the Dean of Students, the
Dean of Men, the Dean of Women, the International student
board, the placement office, financial aid counseling, the coordinator of student activities,
the Student Body Organization,
Student Court, and the Religious
Activities Committee.
Others were the B-G News,
Bands, Choral Activities, Orchestra, Intramural Sports for
men and women. Special Recreational Activities, Debate,
Drama, Summer Theater, Summer Activities, and the Housing Service.
The next largest expenditure,
about $474,000 or 4.8 per cent,
came from General Administration, which included costs of the
Board of Trustees, the President's office, the Vice President's office. Academic Administration,
Institutional Research, the Business Office, Personnel Services, and the Faculty Senate.
The Library cost about $371,000 or 3.8 per cent of the Instruction and General Operating
Fund. Almost $137,000 was spent
last year for library books and
periodicals.
The General Expense expenditures included the costs of
Alumni Records, News Service,
Photography Service, Campus
and Public Events, Publications,
Institutional Memberships, the
Central Electronics Data Processing Center, the New Artists Series, the Post Office, Administration of General Institutional Services, Developmental Relations, General Insurance,
Inaugural Activities, a Project
for Disadvantaged Youth, and the
Coordinator of University Space
Assignments.
The cost of the General Expense items was about $367,000,
and was 3.7 per cent of the In-

THE BEE-GEE
BOOK
STORE

struction and General Operating
Expenditures.
Off-Campus Instruction costs
fall into two groups--Branches
and Centers and Other.
Branches and Centers included
Administration (about $14,000),
the Bryan Branch (about $32,000), the Fremont Branch (about
$54,000), the Fostoria Branch
($47,000), and the Sandusky
Branch (about $66,000).
Other
expenditures of OffCampus Instruction brought the
total to about $294,000 or 3 per
cent of the Instruction and General Operating Fund. They are
as follows:
Extension courses, Field trips
in art, biology, and geology, German study in Salzburg, Painting
and Drawing in Europe, and a
Spring Semester in Spain.
The smallest group of costs
were
for Instructional Services, which included Audio-Visual Services, the Computer Center, Channel 70--WBGU-TV, Radio WBGU-FM, and the Division of Business Research.
These costs, about 1.8 per
cent of the Instruction and General Operating expenses, totaled
about $173,000.

DR. MARTHA G. Weber, professor of education, will
serve as chairman of faculty
senate. Vice chairman and
chairman-elect will be Dr.
Karl G. Rahdert, professor
of business education, and
director of graduate studies.
Dr. fory A. Watt, professor
of health and physical education, will be the secretary.

Over To
The -U- Shop For

Wants Your Used Books
We Are Offering Highest

THAT JANTZEN SWIM SUIT

CASH PRICES
Summer School books are ready. Sell your books and
pick out the books you will need - if you don't want to
take them with you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until you pick them up.

^imber^tp ^m
HI CAST WOOSTCR ST. • PHONI 1M-KM
■OWLINO MKN. OHIO.
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Gruening Will Speak
At Rally in Columbus

CADET JAMES Hruska (center) is congratulated oy Dr. Warren
C. Waterhouse, Assistant Dean of Business and Col. William
V. N. Grace, professor of military science, Cadet Hruska was
awarded an Army ROTC two-year scholarship covering full
tuition, books, and fees plus $50 a month during his junior
and senior year. The sophomore cadet from Cleveland is
majoring in American studies.

Senator Ernest Gruening of
Alaska will be the principle
speaker at a public meeting in
Columbus Saturday to be sponsored by Ohioans for a Reasonable Settlement in Vietnam.
The meeting will begin at the
YWCA in Columbus at 1 p.m.,
At 3 p.m., a vigil will be held
at the Statehouse.
Sen. Gruening spoke here last
Friday in a Viet Nam week program.
The statewide rally will call
for an end to the war in Vietnam.
through a negotiated settlement
and withdrawal of foreign military forces. President Johnson
and his adminlstraion will be
called upon to:
1) Halt the bombing and stop
military escalation in Viet Nam.

Huron Playhouse To Feature
Speech Students In 6 Plays
Four University students will
participate in six productions
scheduled this summer by the
Huron Playhouse, operated by the
department of speech.
Students come from as far
away as South Dakota, Utah,
Missouri, Texas and Arixona.
University students who will be
at the Playhouse include Jack
Wlnget, SuzanneRadcliff, Jerome
Wadian and Ronald Ruble.
During the eight-week season
33 actors and actresses will
present six plays, including "110
in the Shade," "Mary, Mary,"
"Never Too Late," "The Cradle
Song," "All the Way Home,"

and "TenNightsInaBar-Room."
Plays are presented five nights
a week, Tuesday through Saturday.
All
seats
are reserved
and reservations may be made
by writing to: Huron Playhouse,
Huron, Ohio. Admission is $1.50,
and $1.25 for groups.
Dr. F. Lee Mlesle, chairman
of thespeechdepartment, is managing director of the Playhouse,
and John H. Hepler, assistant
professor of speech, is associate
manager.
The students will converge on
the Playhouse to begin rehearsals
and classes, June 20, Dr. Allen
N. Kepke, business manager of

the Playhouse said. "From
then
on. It's a
grueling
eight busy weeks of learning
lines, going to class, or doing
anything from painting scenery
to parking cars during the productions," Dr. Kepke said.

2) To press actively toward
negotiations with all concerned
parties, including the National
Liberation Front (Viet Cong).
3) To seek actively a settlement of the Viet Nam conflict
negotiated by an international
body which is acceptable to all
parties concerned. Such a settlement should include steps to
protect those Vietnamese who
have identified themselves with
the warring faction.
4) To declare their support
for a solution which guarantees
all the Vietnamese people, North
and South, freedom to work out
their own future with no outside
interference.
5) To expand constructive
international economic and social
programs, and to adhere to a
policy of nonintervention affairs
of other nations.
A car-caravan will leave Bowling Green for the rally inColumbus at 9 a.m., Saturday from the
circle in front of the University
Union. Persons who need more
information about the rally, and/
or transportation are invited to
call Dr. Henry L. Gerner (3527843) or Earl Shaffer(354-0375).

MAJ. GEN. ROBERT TYLER

Army General
To Speak At
Commissioning
Maj. Gen. Robert C. Tyler,
assistant to Commanding General, TwentiethU.S.ArmyCorps,
will address 17 Army ROTC
cadets and their families at commissioning ceremonies herejune
4.
The ceremonies will be held
at 9 a.m. In the Recital Hall.
Col. William V.N. Grace, professor of military science, will
officiate.
Parents and friends of the
cadets are invited to attend the
commissioning cexemonies Jn
the Music Bldg.

Students who are accepted by
the Playhouse may earn a maximum of
six undergraduate
semester
hours
of credit
in dramatics. Dr. Kepke said.
Most of the cast, made up
of 19 women and 15 men, are
college students. There also
are 12 graduate students and
two high school seniors, Dr.
Kepke said.

Spring Clearance Sale
Sleepwear-Gowns-Shifts-Robes
$1 to $4 - orig. $3 - $10.98
Blouses 1-2-3-4&5 dollars
Values to $8.98
BGSU Sweat Shirts $1.50
(Black only)
Knit Shirts $2-$3
Jewelry 39<-50<-79<

Madras and surfing . ..
a natural combo ... favorite fabric,
swinging sport. Bias-cut bra,

Suits, Dresses, Trench Coats 25%

zip-fly front on trunks.
Its name is "Hot-DoggieI" Butterscotch or
ocean blue. 50% Fortrel polyester,

Many Other Sale Items

*fkm Potude* Pujl
"The Biggest Little Department Store Near Campus"
West of McDonald Quad.

North of D.OF.

50% cotton. Sizes 8-16

just wear a smile and a jailtzen
GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Men & Women
Downtown
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SENIORS ATTENTION!

remember to
get your tickets
IN THE UNION
for the
■■■■-■■■■'■■■:■■■

OX
FROM 11 a.m. TO 1 p.m
in the CONKUN
RECREATION CENTER

SATURDAY
JUNE 4TH
beef brocheffe (beef shish-ka-bob)
corn on fhe cob, co/e slaw, relishes, rolls,
coffee, orange drink, and ice cream swirl
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Spring Sports

Cindermen Set 13 New Records
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor

In the Mid-American Conference championships at Toledo

Henry Williams is the fastest
300 dash man in the worldl
The Bowling Green track sensation ran the 300 yard dash
in 30.5 seconds indoors earlier
this year, and the Track Newsletter announced recently that it
is the fastest time ever recorded in the world.

last weekend, Williams led the
Falcon cindermen to a third place
finish.

Lacrosse

SWING AND A MISS!

John

Frobose saves his talent (or
pitching where he compiled
a 4-0 record.

Baseball
v

"If we win less games this
year than last, but take the MAC,
I'll be happy."
These were the pre-season
words of Dick Young, coach of
Bowling Green's baseball team- a team which for the second
consecutive year won a lot of
games, but not the right ones.
The Falcons won 16, lost five
and tied one, but were only 3- 3
in theMid-AmericanConference.
The
diamondmen breezed
through their spring exhibition
games with seven straight wins.
Then they ran into MAC foes.
"We'll be ready forWestern,"
said Coach Young, whose predictions were about as accurate as an
amateur weatherman. The Falcons dropped two to the Broncos,
and the MAC pennant quickly
dropped out of sight.
The Falcons beat Miami 12-5
Friday to move ahead of the
Redskins in the final standings,
and Dan Godby ripped two homers
and knocked in seven runs for the
victors.
Ted Rose led the Falcons in
all the batting statistics. He
batted .422, scored 22 times,
accounted for 38 hits, rapped
seven doubles, connected forfive
home runs and drove in 28 teammates.
Pitching honors were spread
out more evenly. John Frobose
had the best won-loss percentage
with a 4-0 mark.
Bud Burkle led the record
books in four areas. He pitched
the most innings--55.6, won the
most games--5, gave upthemost
walks--24, and struck out 55
batters.
Bill Becker won the ERA title
with a 1.35 posting.

Lacrosse, in its first year as
a Bowling Green varsity sport,
ended the season last Friday as
the Falcon stickmen rolled to a
9-7 win over the Fighting Irish
of Notre Dame.
Steve Shuckra, "who makes
our attack go", according to
coach Mickey Cochrane, cracked the Irish defense for three
goals, which brings his season
total to 23--one goal short of
rJeing the Falcon record of 24
which he set last year.
Shuckra was chosen first team
All-Midwest, and was also placed on the six-college All-Hlxon Division team.
Three other members of the
Falcon lacrosse team made the
All-Midwest second team: John
Fease, midfield; Bill Bunce, defense; and Ed Hedrich, goalie.
With the win over Notre Dame
the Falcons finished the season
with a 6-3 record--a solid improvement on last year's 5-6
mark.
Last Friday's victory tied the
Falcons with Kenyon College for
third place in the Hixson Division.

Golf
The Falcon golfers ruined a
fine season by finishing a miserable fifth in the MAC golf
championships at Toledo.
Marshall edged out Toledo,
775 to 778, while BG was buried
in fifth with a total of 801 strokes.
Bowling Green's troubles can
be attributed to the opening round
on Friday when none of the Falcon linksters could break 80.
Ron Whitehouse carded a disappointing 82 for his first 18,
but came back Saturday with a
74 and placed fifth with a 156
total for Bowling Green.
BG completed this season with
a respectable 11-8-2 mark. Including a second place finish
in the Ohio Intercollegiate Meet.
"Balance" was the main trademark of the golfers this season
with
five
different players
achieving medalist honors during
the course of the year.
Ed Theis had the best average
of the season, 78.2, and compiled a 5- 5 record.
Mike McCullough was second
with a 78.6 average and a 5-41 mark. Next, Tom Bollinger,
79.3 and 3-6-1, followed by Pat
McGohan, 79.6 and 5-3; Ron White
house, 79.7 and 9-1; Dan Barash,
80J3 and 2-0; John Latimer, 8L
3 and 3-1 and Ron Apple, 8L6
and 2-4-1.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Besides anchoring the mile relay, Williams won the 100 yard
dash in 9.4 seconds and grounded
the cinders in a 21.2 effort in
the 220, both records for BG.
Veteran sprinter Tom Wright
achieved Bowling Green's only"
other victory when he won the
440 In 47.4, setting another BG
mark in the process.
The cindermen this season

Tennis
Most observers expected the
Falcon tennis team to do little
or nothing this season.
Last year the netters were
3-10, and this year they started with only one experienced
player. What could you expect?
But the racketmen matured
rapidly. After completing the
season with a respectable 7-5
record, including a near upset
over the eventual Mid-American
Conference champions, Toledo,
the Falcons tied Miami for third
in the conference meet.
And barring injuries, things
could have gone even better.
Ron Carroll, number two man
for BG, injured his back after
reaching the finals in singles and
was forced to forfeit. Carroll,
along with number three player
Bob Lempert, had also reached
the finals In doubles, but again
had no forfeit.
The next best Falcon showing
was by Trevor Weiss, number
four man for BG. Weiss made
it into the finals, but lost to
Guntis Bauska of Toledo, 6-2
twice.
Carroll, playing in both the
number one and two positions
over the season, had the best
record on the team--11-2. Lempert was next with a 9-4 mark.
Newman finished with an 8-6
record, Weiss was 9-6, Dean
Snyder 1-11, Bryant Evans 2-10,
and Dick Ward substituted In the
number six spot and compiled
an 0-2 mark.
In doubles, the Carroll-Lempert duo won nine while dropping four. Newman and Weiss
were 7-6, and Snyder and Evans
teamed up for a 4-9 mark.

COP*1

k

college g«B
^
colleges tell «W
^
question *es
what
they hope *°& .fteedom

REDBOOK

have won four dual meets while
losing only one, and today they
travel to Toledo in hope of pushing their record to 5-1.
The Falcon trackmen broke 13
varsity records in this extremely
successful season. Distance ace
Bob Parks rewrote the distance
record books when he ran the
mile in 4:11.9, the two-mile run
in 9:23.5 and the three- mile run
in 14:22.8. Park's three-mile'
record earned him a first place
In the Ohio State Relays.
Tom Gibson threw the shot
put 51 feet and then hurled the
hammer 111.6 feet to erase two
old BG marks.
Bruce Baty pole vaulted 14feet
earlier this year, and Mike Weger
entered the record book when he
tossed the Javelin 177.5 feet.
A new sprint medley mark of
3:27.8 was set by Ralph Canady,
Bob Clasen, Wright and Rich
Greenberg, and the distance medley was run in 10:06.5 by Canady, Clasen, Bob Knoll and Parks.
The old two-mile relay record was erased by Royce Beaverson, Parks, Knoll and Clasen
when they covered thedistanceln
7:44.7.

GO MAN GO! Henry Williams,
the world's fastest 300-yard
sprinter, strains to a finish.

HIGHEST
DOLLAR
PAID
FOR YOUR

USED
BOOKS

Summer Employment

AT THE

(Cleveland - Akron Area)

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

National corporation hat positions open for sum.
mer jobs. Mala and female. If you're interested in the
fields of psychology, business, political science,
public speaking, merchandizing or marketing, you
might qualify for our summer program. No experience
necessary but a gregarious personality a must. $100
a week during the summer. Part time work available
during the school year. For personal interview, call
9:30-1:30 Mr. Milo-621-8632 or 621-8631 Personal
Dept. In Akron, 376-9167 or 376-9168, Mr. Brothers.

The Magazine for Young Adults

Now on Sale

— In The Union —

n
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Mostly Downs

Falcon 5 Has Ups And Downs
It was clearly a frustrating
season for Warren Scholler and
his basketball team--a season
of winning streaks and losing
streaks, mostly losing.
For awhile It seemed BG would
never win a game after its opening night victory over Ball
State. The Falcons went a month
and seven losses before topping
Texas A&M for their second victory.
Then suddenly the sun began
to shine and BG did a quick
turnabout, winning six of its next
eight to challenge Miami for the
league lead. However, a doubleovertime loss at Ohio U. seemed
to take the starch out of BG
and from then on, the road was
a steady downhill.
Only season-closing victories
over the Bobcats and Marshall
enabled them to post their second straight 9- IS season.
As Scholler commented, "I
really don't know what happened.
They were up for the Miami
game and really poured it on
them. And then*—"
But it IH not all disappointments.
There was the satisfaction of
handing the Skins their only league loss of the year--and at
Wlthrow Court, at that.
There was Walt Platkowski's
winning the MAC scoring championship and being named to A11MAC first-team.
And Rich Hendrix and Nick
Aloi being named to honorable
mention. Aloi was later to sign
for a tryoul with the St. Louis
Hawks.
Piatkowski was both the leading scorer and shooter. His
19-point plus mark was enough
to bolster the sometimes sagging
Falcon attack. However, Walt
was sporadic, twice hitting for
more than 20 points in the first
half and not scoring in the second half.
If the Falcons could have
played all their games on TV
it may have been a different
story. In Saturday afternoon matinee contests over a 13-station
regional hookup BG turned in two
of its best efforts, posting im-

Wrestling

Walt Piatkowski

pressive wins over Marshall and
Ohio.
The most disappointing moments came when hapless Western Michigan and Kent State
romped to victories in Anderson
Arena after the Falcons had
beaten them both on the road.

The Falcon matmen won the
Mid-American Conference wrestling championships, boasting
three champions, in their most
successful year ever.
Dennis
Palmer (167), Jim
Moore (145) and Ted Clark (130)
took first place In the MAC, and
only Clark will be returning next
season.
The loss of Palmer will mark
the end of an era for BG wrestling. While wrestling for the
Falcons,
the team captain
compiled a 44-7-1 record, including a 22-1-1 mark this season.
Moore will, be another irreplaceable performer. He compiled a 17-6 mark and won the
4-1 Tournament at Case.
The Falcons compiled a 14-2
dual meet record over thi leason, and besides winning the
MAC, they were fifth in the 4-1.
The Falcons regulars who will
be returning next year are: Bill
Burkle (123), 11-6-L fourth in
MAC; Ted Clark (130), 12-3-2,
first in MAC; Mark Carle (137),
13-6-1; Warren Hartman (145),
9-5-1; Joe Krisko (152), 11-7,
second in MAC and fourth In
4-1; Dan Ternes (160), 7-4-1,
third in MAC; and Craig Bowman (177), 16-4, second in MAC.

Hockey
Lack of ice time was a constant menace to this year's hockey team, which had to travel to
Toledo for all practices and many
of its games.
Despite this inconvenience,
however, the icers managed to
break even with a 6-6 record
and a third-place finish in the
Midwest Hockey Association.

Dennis Palmer and wrestling
coach Bruce Bollard

Reese Cup
Miami University has won the
Reese Cup, symbolic of overall MAC sports supremacy.
The Redskins, on the virtue
of a second place finish in track
at the MAC run-offs in Toledo
last weekend, finished with a
total of 47 points to secondplace BG's44 1/2 points.

Goalies Clark Simonds, Dan
Barrlnger and Jim Marquadt
teamed up for three shutouts.
Steve Shuckra, the Lacrosse
ace, was the leading scorer on
the hockey team with 20 points.
Pete Gilinson and Dick Waring
were close behind with 18 aplece.
The most gratifying win of
the season for coach Bill Little
was a 5-4 win over Notre Dame.
BG trailed 4-0 early in the second period of this one before
storming from behind for the
victory.
The Falcons had only four
seniors on this year's team and
should have a strong nucleus
back next season--added to the
recruiting program Little in employing and the new ice arena,
the leers promise to make things
interesting for hockey fans next
year.

Aloi and Bob Van Poppel were
the only seniors on the team.
So graduation didn't hurt Scholler nearly as much as the season's record.

IM Awards

\

Sigma Chi, A TO, andthefreshman sector of Kohl Hall are the
winners of intra-mural sports
trophies.
Sigma Chi won the fraternity
trophy for best athletic showing,
ATO the most improved performance in athletics, and Kohl Hall
was named the top Independent
sports contestant.

Swimming
The Bowling Green swimmers
notched a second place in the
MAC swimming champions hips
to climax their best season under
coach Tom Stubbs four year
reign.
The finnmen carried a 10-4
record into the league battle,
but were rated a likely fourth
and possible third since they
had lost three of their four conference meets.
But an outstanding rally in
the last day's competition sent
the underrated tankers to the
runnerup post.
The Falcons downed all nonleague opponeats except Loyola
of Chicago to establish a 9-1
mark outside the conference.
But they could only manage to
defeat Kent in dual meet league
contests.

Outstanding performers on this
year's squad were John Lindahl,
team captain. Ron Wood, Duane
Jastremskl and Paul Smith.
Breaststroker Ron Wood went
undefeated in rhe 200-yard
breaststroke for the dual meet
season, while collecting fourth
and a second in the MAC swim
off. Lindahl established a new
MAC record in the 200-yard
freestyle to win the event, while
sophomore sprinter Duane Jastremskl won both the 100 and
50-yard freestyle events at the
league swim.
Back stroker Paul Smith became eligible second semester
and after a slow start ripped to
second place In the 100 and 200
yard backstroke during the
MACs.

RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANME
AIT GALLERY
ACRES Of
WEE PARKING

GIANT WAIL TO WALL

Socor Id. Adjocom to Wootaalo Shopping Aroo
TOUDO, OMKT
*"■

■ur
Sbwiac

Now Showing
"CAST A GIANT
SHADOW"
with Kirk Douglas
& Senla Berger
Feature Start at 2-4:40
7:25 & 10:20 P.M.

QNHtlg

"DR. ZHIVAGO"
Starring Omar Sheriff,
Geroldine Chaplin, Julie
Christie, Tom Courtenay
& Alec Guinness
ALL SEATS RESERV

Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRICKET"'"
Exceptional Men's Toiletries. Try it and see. (Girls, give it and find out!)
After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4.50.
Available in drug stores and cormetic departments of department stores.
Another line product ol |# Kayser Roth.
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Gibson A Prophet

'We're Going To Win—'
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor
Like Kahlil Gibran, Bob Gibson was a prophet this year.
Not with the written word, of
course, but with a bold prediction made immediately after his
charges had fallen out of firstplace in the MAC by losing to
Miami.
•■We're going to win this thing,
though we may have to settle for
a tie," said a solemn Gibson.
The Falcons went out the next
two weekends and proved him
right, defeating Marshall and
Ohio U. on the road while Miami finished up with a win over
Toledo.
Overall,
the
beef trust
checked in at 7-2, the other
defeat coming in a humiliating
34-0 shellacking by West Texas
State.
The 5-1 MAC finish enabled the
Orange and Brown to gain a share
of the football laurels for the
second year in a row. In 1964,
Doyt Perry's last as head coach,
the Falcons grabbed undisputed
possession of the championship.
For Gibson, i: was an especially rewarding first season as
director of BG football fortunes.
In truth, he survived while lack-

TAKING A joy us rid* on the
backs of some of his players,
head coach Bob Gibson is
carried off the field after the
victory over OU. Henry Orr
(78) and others do the honors.

ing talent at key positions.
Quarterback and halfback positions were problems all season. Dwlght Wallace, Russ Jacques, and Ray Fielltz all took a
run at the QB position and none
was anything special.
Mike Weger tried and was
promising at halfback but proved
more valuable as a defensive
back, where he made second team
A11-American. Dave Cramner
was adequate, but lacked the
breakway potential of a Jay Cunningham. As a team. Bowling
Green averaged an uninspiring.
13 points a game.
The offense was left mainly
to Tom Luettke and Stew Williams, who took turns at fullback and often ran in the same
attack. This "big-back backfield" accounted for 10 of BG's
15 touchdowns during the season.
Defense was Bowling Green's
forte.
Names like Orr, Rivers, Fire,
Seiter, SieseL and Violet gave
opposing backs plenty of friendship. When they did get past the
interior there was more of the
same in Weger, Souliere and
Wagoner to deal with.
Souliere blossomed into something of a rarity, a defensive
standout that is an offensive
threat. Joltin' Joe returned four
punts for TD's, added a kickoff
return and posted a field goal
runback of 95 yards. As Gibson
said, "He's deceiving, not really
fast, but tricky."
For seniors Jones, Fire, Earhart, and Jennings, there were
signings with the pros. For juniors like Orr, Souliere, and Rivers there was the prospect of
next year and a possible third
straight championship.
For Mike Weger there was
the added responsibility that
comes with recognition--the honor of serving as next year's
captain of this group of young
men.
And for Bob Gibson there was
that always-frightening first
year of head coaching under his
belt. One season of happiness,
disappointments, and accomplishments
completed,
with
another one lurking around the
next turn, waiting fur the driver
and trying to lurch him from his
comfortable seat. Safety belt or
no.

TOUGH TOM Luettke (48) fights for the extro
yard during the victory over Ohio U. In back
of the sophomore smasher are backfield teammates Dove Cranmer (39) and Stew Williams

(47). The trio along with halfback Mike Weger
amassed over 200 yards on the ground against
the Bobcats.

Cross Country
For Mel Brodtandhis harriers
it was a highly successful season.
The Falcons finished with a 6-1
meet record and registered a
respectable third in the All-Ohio
run here.
Bob Parks set a new six-mile
run record with a clocking of
31:20 in the MAC cross-country
championship, won by Miami.
As Brodt said later, "The M^C
is about as tough as they come
when it comej to long-distance
running."
A sixth-place finish in the
Central Collegiate Conference
run at Chicago topped off the
season, and again Parks was the
first Falcon across the tape with
a 14th place performance.
Probably the highlight of the
season was a 28- 29 victory over
Kent State, a team that had beaten
the harriers the season before.

Despite one-two finishes by
Kent's Sam Bair and Pete Lorandeau, BG managed strong depth
to edge the Flashes. Parks,
Bill Kerns, Steve Strominger,
Bob KnoU, and Ron Nichoson
finished strong for the harriers
In this one.
Brodt will lose only Kerns and
Strominger to graduation and will
have a strong junior crop back
next year.

TOO MUCH STUFF
TO TAKE HOME?

TAKE IT ALL IN A

LI-HAUL
GARY GAMRATH, (center, white j«r»*y),
on* of two seniors on this year's soccer

team, fights for possession of the ball. Coach
Mickey Cochrane's charges finished 6-3.

Soccer
It was a clear, crisp October
afternoon that made the soccer
season a success.
Ranked and rugged Ohio U.
had come to town with hopes of
running up a high score and
solidifying a possible berth in
the NCAA tournament.
When it was over Terry Butwld. had rifled home two finalperiod goals and the Bobcats
had been upset by upstart Bowling Green* 3-2.
As- ~an understatement coach
Mickey Cochrane commented, "It
was our best game of the year
by t«•.'*

In making the jump from a
club to a varsity sport the BG
kickers posted a 2-4-2 record
under Cochrane.
Considering the calibre of
competition Cochraneconsidered
it a very successful season.

Coupled with an undefeated
freshman team next year's prospects would seem very favorable.

UNIVERSITY
PARTY

Terry Butwid led the team in
scoring with five goals, followed
by Doug Lorenzen withf our. Butwid was later named to the AllOhio Honorable Mention team.

wishes to thank

Of the current group Cochrane
will lose Gary Gamrath and Don
Larsen to the cap and gown.

for the us. of a 1 966
Air-conditioned Sadan for
Vi.t Nam W..k

BOB SCHNEIDER
Olds-Cad., Inc.

For just a few cents a mile,
you can put everything in
an easy-towing U Haul
rental trailer. Bumper hitch
provided free. Rent your
trailer here, turn it in to a
U-Haul Dealer in your home
neighborhood. Or get a
foursome together, and split
U-Haul's low cost four ways!

Reserve
Your Trailer Toda

MASON GULF
SERVICE
Bowling Green, Ohio

354-7420

